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Discovering Iceland and ford its river by motorbike is a unique
experience of its kind. The volcanic soil, the unpredictability of
the climate and the glaciers makes this island one of the most
adventurous destination that we offer.
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from
HO ME

to
R E Y KJAVÍK

km
-

The participants will be met at Reykjavik

first
DAY

Airport (KEF)* and transferred from there to
the hotel by our shuttle. Checking in to the
hotel will be followed by collection of the
motorbikes, signing of contracts, organising
the luggage, and finally a welcome dinner
offered by Exmo Tours. The departure
on the motor-bikes is scheduled for the
following morning.

from
REYK JAVIK

to
SKAFAR R E T

km
2 90

From the center of the Icelandic capital we

second
DAY

shall take the ring road directly to the east
and, once we reach the F208, aim to use
the energy of this first day of travel for this
unpaved stretch of road with plenty of river
crossings (at least 7). The track crosses the
Friðland að Fjallabaki National Park and,
after an exciting series of crossings through
deep water, we shall return to the ring road
to spend the night at Skafarretpur.
* paved alternative road available for those not interested in river fording.

from
SKAFAR R E T PU R

to
H OF N

km
3 3 0

We shall continue to travel directly to
the east along the ring road, crossing the
Skeidararsanduril Desert before coming
to the spectacle of the Vatnajokull Glacier,
not only considered the largest glacier in

03

third

DAY

Europe but also the fourth largest ice mass
in the world, after the Campo di Hielo Sur
in Patagonia. From the glacier's Jakursarlon
Lagoon we shall see seals sporting
themselves around the icebergs.

from
H OFN

to
SE Y DIS FJ.

km
28 0

The ring road looks out onto the ocean, with
strong wind gusts near the Almannaskarð
Pass, but we shall continue undeterred
to the Oxi Pass, climbing the 30 km of
unpaved roads in the mist and spray from
the waterfalls around us. Once we reach
Egilsstadir we shall descend through a long
series of curving bends to the sea, beside
which we shall spend the night.
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forth

DAY

05

06

from
SEYD I S FJ.

to
MY VAT N

km
2 00

The asphalted road of the eastern fjords will

fifth
DAY

take us to the plateau and the heart of the
Myvatn Nature Reserve, home of at least
fifteen species of duck. From the shores of
the lake we can admire the breathtaking
lava formations created by the contact of
the burning magma with the cold water; in
several areas this has formed structures that
are tens of meters high, the so-called 'black
castles'. The group will finally be able to
enjoy a thermal bath in the Myvatn Nature
Bath

from
MYVATN

to
ASKJA

km
2 80

On the next day the group will discover the

sixth
DAY

Dettifoss waterfall and embark upon the
well-known F88, known for its demanding
unpaved surface and its two deep river
crossings. We shall be able to admire the
Askja Volcano between the sandy and the
stony lava stretches, but the effort will be
amply repaid by the possibility of immersing
ourselves in the warm waters of the Viti
crater.
* alternative gravel road without river fording available;
Viti crater bath available depending on weather
conditions.

On this adventure, we were confronted with rain,
mud, and unpaved roads, but at the end of each
day of the journey, we were happy!
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from
ASKJA

to
AK U RE Y RI

km
27 0

We shall leave the Askja Volcano behind us
and return to the ring road by way of the
evocative F905, with its labyrinthine paths
and the enormous lava boulders to be
seen. As soon as we regain the asphalt we

07

seventh
DAY

shall visit Modrudalur Farm, famous for its
characteristic houses with their turf roofs.
We shall then continue towards the west to
visit the Godafoss waterfall. We shall reach
our destination in the early afternoon.

from
AKUR E Y R I

to
H VE RA K K AV IR

km
3 00

We shall then set off quickly to enjoy a
late afternoon of relaxation or extreme
adventure. Those participants more
inclined towards relaxation can have free
access to the thermal pools of Hverallavir,
just a few meters on foot from the area
in which we shall spend the night. Those
seeking extreme adventure and adrenalin
on the other hand can follow Gionata a few
kilometers further north and tackle the
F734, a road which presents two of the
most difficult river crossings yet faced.

08

eighth

DAY

09

10

from
HV ERA KKAVIR

to
H OLMAVIK

km
2 9 0

We shall retrace our path along the 85

ninth
DAY

km of unpaved road northwards, only
turning northwards towards the western
fjords once we reach the ring road. The
asphalt alternates with the excellent beaten
road surfaces that penetrate this region,
immersing us in the salty sea breezes. The
sea will actually be the main player today,
accompanying us for hours and hours as the
guide of our motor-bikes.

from
HO L MAVIK

to
ISAFJ.

km
2 30

Route 61, characterised by a smooth and

tenth
DAY

free-flowing road surface, will take us to
explore innumerable fjords. The area is
almost uninhabited and so very lovely. We
have left the more inhabited areas behind us
and here we can watch groups of sea lions
and seals sprawled on the beach enjoying
the sun in total tranquility.

from
ISAFJOR D

to
PATRE K S FJ.

11

km
290

This day gives us one of the longest
stretches of unpaved surface of our
adventure, but we are on our way to
Latrabjarg, the most western extremity
of the island and also the westernmost

eleventh
DAY

point of Europe. On its southern side it is
bounded by a cliff rising to 441 metres above
sea level. From this exclusive viewing point
we can also watch the puffins, not at all
frightened by our presence.

from
PAT R E KSFJ.

to
H E LLN A R

km
4 1 5

We travel south, passing the fjords and the
sea eagles' nesting sites. Route 60 takes
us to the Snæfellsnes peninsula where the
Snaefellsjokull National Park guards the
deep fissures in the lava stretching down to
the very heart of the force of nature. It was
here that Jules Verne placed the entrance
of his Journey to the Centre of the Earth.

12

twelv

DAY

Our arrival at Gullfoss seemed to us the epilogue to
a journey full of so many challenges, but every one
of them deeply enjoyable.
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14

from
HEL L NAR

to
GULLFOSS

km
2 90

Today is centred on our visit to the Gullfoss

thirteen
DAY

waterfall, often called the 'queen of all
Icelandic waterfalls' for its drama, beauty
and the play of light on its double leap. It
forms part of the so-called Golden Circle,
the sum of the better known and visited
Icelandic attractions that we shall visit in the
saddle of our motor-bikes.

from
G U L L F OSS

to
R E Y KJAVÍK

km
2 10

For our last guided day we shall visit the

fourteenth
DAY

Reykjanesfólkvangur National Park with
its famous Krisuvikurberg Cliffs and the
bridge of two continents, where a little
bridge joins the two extremities of a sandy
gulf that separates the North-American
continental plate from that of Europe.
We shall arrive at our hotel in the early
afternoon to put our motorbikes on board a
lorry and prepare ourselves for the farewell
dinner offered by Exmo Tours. Departure
will be the following morning.

from
R E Y KJAVÍK

to
H OM E

km
-

The participants will be taken by our shuttle
to Reykjavik Airport (KEF), from where they
will return home by their pre-booked flights.

15

fifteenth
DAY

pricing list
PR I C I NG

B M W

F 7 0 0 G S

11.300 $

B M W

F 8 0 0 G S

LI S T

B M W

11.900 $

R 1 2 0 0 G S

12.650 $

Y O U R

B I K E

10.970 $

N O T E Prices are in USD VAT included, rider based on twin room and for a minimum of 8 bikes. Fully customizable for private groups or self-guided tours. Prices may change without notice.

ments
S U P P LEME N T S

P I LL I O N

PASSE NGE R

4.500 $

S I N G L E

R OO M

1.900 $

services
OUR SERVICES

INCLUDE D
•

Own bike transportation OR rental motorbike equipped with ABS,

•

Hot and cold drinks provided during the halts and meals;

•

14 nights in 3 and 4 stars hotels with parking, wifi and breakfast;

•

14 lunches + drinks (excluding alcohol);

•

2 dinners + drinks (excluding alcohol);

telephone (for emergencies: charged per minute);

•

Full-HD edited video sent to your home after the tour;

Support vehicle, second guide, transport of waterproof roll-up bags

•

Polo Exmo Tours e-gadget;

•

Special discount for your next tour/hire with us.

heated hand-grips, 12V socket, unlimited mileage, third-party
insurance (2.000€ deductible) and 24 hour assistance;
•

Launches to/from airport/hotel;

•

Motorbike guide/mechanic with first aid certificate and satellite

•

(supplied by us), motorbike tools and parts;

NOT

INC L U DE D

•

Air flights (available, ask for supplement);

•

Motorbike fuel;

•

Visas and vaccinations (if necessary);

•

Entrance to national parks or museums;

•

Dinners not mentioned and alcoholic drinks;

•

Trip cancellation and medical insurance;

•

Taxis, tips and personal expenditure;

•

All items not listed in ‘included services’.

N O T E Inclusions can be fully customized for private groups or self-guided tours.

departures
D E PA R T U R E S

2 018
•

from July 6th to July 20th - taking reservations;

• from August 10th to August 24th - taking reservations;

•

from July 23rd to August 6th - taking reservations;

• from August 27th to September 10th - taking reservations;

2 019
•

from July 6th to July 20th - taking reservations;

• from August 10th to August 24th - taking reservations;

•

from July 23rd to August 6th - taking reservations;

• from August 27th to September 10th - taking reservations;
* tariffe indicative

2 020
•

from July 6th to July 20th - taking reservations;

• from August 10th to August 24th - taking reservations;

•

from July 23rd to August 6th - taking reservations;

• from August 27th to September 10th - taking reservations;
* tariffe indicative

2 021
•

from July 6th to July 20th - taking reservations;

• from August 10th to August 24th - taking reservations;

•

from July 23rd to August 6th - taking reservations;

• from August 27th to September 10th - taking reservations;
* tariffe indicative

N O T A Departures and total duration can be fully customized for private groups or self-guided tours.

contacts
CON TAC T S

E MAIL

I NF O@EX M OTOU R S . COM
WE BSIT E

W W W. EX M OTOU R S . COM

